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ABSTRACT 
Researchers invested enormous eforts to understand and mitigate 
the concerns of users as technologies collect their private data. 
However, users often undermine other people’s privacy when, e.g., 
posting other people’s photos online, granting mobile applications 
to access contacts, or using technologies that continuously sense 
the surrounding. Research to understand technology adoption and 
behaviors related to collecting and sharing data about non-users 
has been severely lacking. An essential step to progress in this 
direction is to identify and quantify factors that afect technology’s 
use. Toward this goal, we propose and validate a psychometric scale 
to measure how much an individual values other people’s privacy. 
We theoretically grounded the appropriateness and relevance of the 
construct and empirically demonstrated the scale’s internal consis-
tency and validity. This scale will advance the feld by enabling re-
searchers to predict behaviors, design adaptive privacy-enhancing 
technologies, and develop interventions to raise awareness and 
mitigate privacy risks. 

CCS CONCEPTS 
• Security and privacy → Economics of security and privacy; Pri-
vacy protections; Social aspects of security and privacy. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Many technologies facilitate, and even encourage, the collection 
and sharing of data about people other than their users, raising a 
plethora of privacy issues for the data subjects. For example, on-
line sharing of images and videos taken in public places reveals 
the identity, location, and other sensitive information about the 
surrounding people, including uninvolved bystanders [1, 22, 33, 40]. 
Mobile applications may access details of the saved contacts; such 
data may be used for spamming and phishing attacks or linked to 
other data sources for identifcation and tracking [66]. Smart home 
cameras surveil domestic workers, guests, and passers by [13, 101] 
and the recorded data can be shared publicly [51, 62]. Donated 
genome data can be used to identify others in the family tree [6, 81], 
potentially risking their privacy and safety, as well as subjecting 
them to discrimination during applying for jobs, insurances, or 
loans [5]. The more we move towards a technology-driven and 
“connected” society, the more privacy issues are becoming “inter-
dependent”, where an individual’s privacy is contingent on other 
people’s technology use or data-sharing activities [14, 44]. 

Beyond threatening privacy, safety, and equal treatment at an in-
dividual level, interdependent privacy issues can result in social and 
national challenges as collecting non-users’ data (i.e., second-order 
surveillance) can rapidly scale up the number of people “under 
watch.” Publicly accessible bio-metric and behavioral data can be 
harvested and abused by anyone with sufcient computing power. 
A recent example is ClearView, a technology company that scraped 
billions of images and built facial recognition and tracking ser-
vices [37]. Privacy scholars and activists labeled ClearView’s emer-
gence as the “end of privacy” [4], and their product has been an-
nounced as a “threat to the black community” by Sen. Edward 
Markey [16] as facial recognition systems discriminate against peo-
ple of color and other minority groups. 

Research on understanding and mitigating interdependent pri-
vacy issues has is limited relative to the signifcance of the problem. 
Past research investigated data subjects’ concerns for privacy in 
diferent contexts—online platforms [68], wearable devices and 
drones [22, 95], and IoT devices [12, 101]—and proposed privacy 
enhancing technologies (PETS) to address some of those concerns 
(e.g., [1, 21]). 

In interdependent privacy contexts, however, data subjects can 
rarely exert any control over sharing their information (e.g., by-
standers in photos taken in public places [33]) and often remain 
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unaware of data collection or sharing (e.g., when mobile apps are 
provided access to other people’s contact details [66]). Past research 
invented both PETS (e.g., [33–35]) and behavioral interventions [56] 
to aid technology users in protecting data subjects’ privacy, but 
saw limited success. One study even reported paradoxical fndings: 
priming people to consider data subjects’ privacy before sharing 
photos online increased (as opposed to decreased) their willing-
ness to post photos [3]. Unfortunately, our understanding of why 
technology users behave in certain ways and what personal fac-
tors determine such behaviors in interdependent privacy contexts 
remains severely lacking. 

In this paper, we defne such a factor and propose a scale to 
measure it—the essential frst step in understanding and predict-
ing behaviors. Concretely, we posit that how much technology 
users value data subjects’ privacy plays a key role in exhibiting 
related behaviors. Accordingly, we defne the construct value of 
other people’s privacy as the importance that a person ascribes to 
the protection of others’ personal information, and propose and 
validate a psychometric scale to measure it. 

Our construct is grounded in Schwartz’s seminal work on univer-
sal human values [75]; the Theory of Basic Human Values identifed 
10 fundamental values that guide people’s life. Personal values mo-
tivate individuals to act in either self-interest or in the interest of 
other people (altruistic values). Based on the literature, we posit that 
altruistic behaviors, such as protecting other people’s privacy, are 
strongly infuenced by people’s other-regarding values [65, 78, 79]. 

Additionally, the value construct transcend, per defnition, spe-
cifc situations [75]; consequently, it is less context-dependent com-
pared to other commonly studied constructs such as privacy con-
cerns and privacy attitudes [52, 70, 71, 74]. Indeed, recent research 
demonstrated that the measurement of popular constructs, such 
as privacy preferences and privacy concerns, sufers from reliabil-
ity issues [19, 30]. Thus, we argue that the value of other’s privacy 
should be more reliable and consistent in predicting behaviors in 
interdependent privacy contexts than other constructs, and provide 
an instrument to empirically test this assumption. 

In summary, we make the following contributions: 
(1) We propose a new construct—value of other people’s pri-

vacy—to measure how much importance people ascribe to 
the protection of other people’s privacy. We provide theoret-
ical reasoning for why this construct is an important factor 
afecting behaviors in interdependent privacy contexts. 

(2) To quantify the construct, we developed and validated a psy-
chometric scale named VOPP. Through three studies (total 
� = 1450), we evaluated its internal consistency as well as 
convergent and discriminant validity. 

(3) To establish the scale’s ability to predict behaviors, we addi-
tionally measured its criteria validity. The scale correlated 
with self-reported privacy behaviors in an expected manner. 

Our scale lays an important foundation to make privacy values 
measurable for systematic analysis and comparison. This quantif-
cation will also allow researchers and technology developers to 
predict users’ behaviors and proactively intervene to protect the 
private data of non-users. 

2 BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
In the following, we outline related research to embed the suggested 
construct of the value of other people’s privacy into existing value 
theories, distinguish the construct of values from other constructs 
often referred to in privacy research (i.e., attitudes and concerns), 
and discuss existing scales proposed to tap into the interdependent 
nature of privacy issues. 

2.1 Challenges for the Development of a 
Privacy Scale 

Several scales exist to measure individuals’ concerns, attitudes, and 
behaviors related to their own privacy [11, 17, 53, 84]. Constructs, 
commonly found in the privacy literature, assumed to underlie such 
scales, are privacy attitudes, privacy preferences, privacy concerns, 
privacy expectations, privacy decisions, and privacy behaviors [19]. 
However, recent research showed that there seems to be a gap be-
tween what privacy scales intend to measure and how they are un-
derstood by individuals answering such scales [19]. Consequently, 
one main challenge in the development of a privacy scale is to 
ensure that the selected scale items represent the construct that the 
scale intends to measure. We address this challenge in the present 
project. A second challenge in the development of a privacy scale 
relates to a potential dissociation between the implications of the 
results of a scale and actual privacy behavior [29], because the use-
fulness of a scale strongly depends on its predictive power. The two 
challenges are not unrelated and we outline in the following how 
diferences in the assessed construct can infuence the predictive 
power of a scale. 

2.2 Value and Related Constructs 
We distinguish between concerns about, attitudes towards, and 
value of others’ privacy. Values refer to what is important, good, 
and worthy [97]. Personal values are desirable and stable goals 
that infuence people’s preferences and motivate behaviors across 
situations [71]. Accordingly, values remain relevant across contexts 
and over time. In contrast, attitudes refect people’s beliefs, prefer-
ences (e.g, likes and dislikes) and behavioral intentions towards an 
object (e.g., person, topic, event) [92]. Attitudes, diferently from 
values, can be context sensitive [70]. Importantly, attitudes can be 
value-expressive [52]. That is, a person might adopt and endorse a 
certain positive or negative attitude as a consequence of an associ-
ated value. Hence, values may underlie attitudes [2]. Concerns can 
be considered a specifc type of attitude, namely a negative afect 
toward a certain attitude object [74]. That is, someone might be 
concerned (negative afect) about the privacy of others (attitude 
object) in a certain context, which in turn might motivate a certain 
behavior in that context, but this concern could be driven by an 
underlying cross-contextual value of privacy of others. Taken to-
gether, assessing other people’s privacy as a value enables a more 
reliable prediction of behaviors related to protecting other people’s 
privacy compared to attitudes, given that values are considered 
more stable and less context-dependent as compared to attitudes. 

2.3 The Theory of Basic Human Values 
The idea that values motivate behavior has been previously dis-
cussed in the literature [9]. Schwartz’s Theory of Basic Human 
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Values 

socially-focused  personal-focused

Self-transendence Openness to change 
Universalism Hedonism 
Benevolence Stimulation 

Self-direction 

Tradition

Conservation Self-enhancement 
Security Achievement 
Conformity Power 

 

Table 1: Categorization of the ten Basic Human Values ac-
cording to [75]. 

Values [75] identifed 10 fundamental values (i.e., self-direction, 
stimulation, hedonism, achievement, power, security, conformity, 
tradition, benevolence, universalism) that guide people’s life (and 
later extended to 19 fner-grained values under the ten coarse-
grained values [77]). These values, which have been recognized in 
at least 30 diferent countries, fall under two higher-order dimen-
sions: self-transcendence vs. self-enhancement and openness to 
change vs. conservation. Each dimension represents a basic human 
confict, regulating personal interests and relations to other peo-
ple [76]. The self-transcendence (combining the values universalism 
and benevolence) and conservation (combining the values security, 
conformity, and tradition) poles of the dimensions generally mo-
tivate altruistic or prosocial behaviors [65, 80], or in other words, 
behaviors that are socially-focused and in the interest of other peo-
ple rather than personal-focused and in the interest of the self [28] 
(see also Table 1). The assumed role of values for the motivation of 
behavior which is primarily in the interest of other people is central 
to the current research context: in interdependent privacy contexts, 
data subjects can rarely exert any control over the collection or 
dissemination of their data, and thus have to rely on the technology 
users’ altruism to protect their privacy by, e.g., limiting the use of 
technology or adopting privacy-enhancing technologies, or both, 
to lower risk of privacy violations. 

2.4 Interdependent Privacy 
Interdependent privacy has been investigated in the past. For exam-
ple in the context of social media [85], especially with respect to on-
line photo sharing [3, 32, 60], and in the context of IoT devices [27]. 
Typically, when self and other people’s privacy needs have to be 
negotiated [54, 91], users experience conficts because functional 
needs, as well as self and other privacy preferences rarely align [88]. 
To mitigate such conficts, tools and strategies have been developed 
aimed at raising awareness for the interdependent nature of privacy 
issues and resulting consequences [43, 55]. Moreover, these tools 
and strategies provide users with means to regulate conficts by of-
fering privacy enhancing measures [72, 83, 87, 102, 104]. Yet, while 
the motivational background for the adoption of such measures for 
the protection of one’s own privacy is straightforward [99, 100], un-
derstanding the motivation to use such measures to protect others 

remains a key component in understanding interdependent privacy 
conficts. 

2.5 Related Scales and Topical Findings in the 
Literature 

The importance of acknowledging the interdependent nature of 
privacy and related issues is highlighted by several studies devoted 
to understanding and measuring privacy concerns and attitudes. 
Wirth et al. examined how concerns’ for own and other people’s 
privacy and perceived enjoyment from information disclosure in-
fuence a co-owner’s willingness to protect the original owner’s 
privacy [98]. Pu and Grossklags studied how much interdependent 
privacy contributes to people’s decision in adopting social media 
relative to other factors [66], and Koohikamali et al. investigated 
how concerns about other people’s privacy, together with social 
norms and attitudes toward using social networks afect people’s 
intention and behaviors regarding data sharing [48]. Baruh and 
Cemalcılar developed a privacy orientation scale to measure infor-
mation sharing and seeking behaviors on social media [11]. Most 
relevant for the present context, the researchers found that concerns 
about other people’s privacy impact how one observes information 
shared by other people. The idea that values might play a role in 
interdependent privacy contexts was suggested in a study in which 
the authors quantifed people’s value of one’s own and a friend’s 
privacy in terms of money [67]. Thus, while the signifcance of 
values for the understanding of interdependent privacy contexts 
has been addressed previously, our project is the frst to propose 
a psychometric measure to quantify the value of others’ privacy 
directly, rather than only approximating it (e.g., using money as a 
proxy for personal value). 

3 DEVELOPMENT OF THE SCALE 
To develop the scale, we implemented a nine-step procedure of 
scale development that fall under three broad categories of activi-
ties: 1) Item development, 2) Scale development, and 3) Scale valida-
tion [15]. At each step, we adhered to the best practices described 
in the scale-development literature [15, 61] and past research that 
proposed instruments to measure privacy- and security-related con-
structs (e.g., [11, 24, 25, 48]). The steps are listed below and detailed 
in the following sections. 
Step 1a. Identifcation of the construct and item generation: Defne 

the target construct and create the initial item pool that 
describes the construct. 

Step 1b. Assess content validity: Verify whether the items are rele-
vant to and representative of the construct and whether they 
apply to the actual experiences of the target population. 

Step 1c. Pre-test questions: Assess the extent to which questions 
refect the construct and the response options produce valid 
measurements. 

Step 2a. Survey administration: Collect data by surveying a repre-
sentative sample of the target population. 

Step 2b. Item reduction: Remove items that do not represent the 
construct well or are inconsistent with other items. 

Step 2c. Identifying the factor structure: Identify the latent factors 
of the scales. 
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Step 3a. Confrming the factor structure: Confrm the identifed 
factor structure with a new sample of data. 

Step 3b. Test of reliability: Evaluate the scale’s internal consistency: 
the degree to which the set of items agree with each other 
(i.e., they all measure the same latent factor). 

Step 3c. Tests of validity: Evaluate the correlation with other scales 
measuring “similar” constructs and distinctiveness from scales 
that are supposed to measure “unrelated” constructs. 

4 ITEM DEVELOPMENT 

4.1 Identifcation of the Target Construct and 
Item Generation 

In the following, we defne the target construct and detail the cre-
ation of the initial item pool that describes the construct. A con-
struct or domain refers to the concept, attribute, or unobserved 
behavior that the study aims to examine [36] and should be defned 
before creating or collecting the indicating items [69]. Our objective 
is to develop a scale assessing to which level people exhibit a value 
of other people’s privacy, where “other people” refers to any data 
subject including family members, friends, colleagues, or strangers 
around us. That is, we aim to assess how much importance an 
individual ascribes to the protection of other people’s privacy (irre-
spective of how much value the other people ascribe to their own 
privacy). We defned “other people” broadly so that the meaning of 
“others” becomes tantamount to the meaning of “not me (but ev-
eryone else)”. As such, we do not aim to diferentiate between data 
subjects with various levels of personal or social distance [31, 86]. 
We defned the construct value of other people’s privacy before cre-
ating items to ensure that the items represent all aspects of the 
defnition. Although we identify and evaluate the number of latent 
factors that our target domain contains based on empirical data, at 
this stage, we aim for a single-factor domain as it is considered to 
be more consistent and reliable than more complex or composite 
constructs [15, 19, 57]. Toward this goal, we took the utmost care 
to defne the domain boundary to reduce overlaps with other re-
lated constructs (e.g., privacy attitudes and self-privacy concerns). 
After defning the construct, we obtained feedback from security 
and privacy researchers at our institutes and researchers who spe-
cialize in scale development. Their suggestions were instrumental 
in revising the construct to a basic defnition while clarifying all 
essential features of the domain, and avoiding unreliability issues 
with composite or vaguely defned constructs [15, 19]. Thus, we 
defned the construct in the following way: 

The value of other people’s privacy is defned as the 
importance a person ascribes to the protection of 
other people’s personal information. This entails also 
the ascription of importance to behaviors that are 
associated with protecting or putting at risk other 
people’s personal information. 

As such, the defnition does not include the ascription of impor-
tance to the protection of one’s own privacy and the perception 
of how important others deem the protection of their own pri-
vacy. Moreover, privacy is defned as the protection of personal 
information. 

To make the process of item creation, selection, and refnement 
transparent and comprehensible, we published all steps and the 
corresponding items at https://osf.io/q5y4d/. 

4.2 Initial Item Pool Generation 
To generate the initial item pool, we followed a mixed approach of 
deductive (i.e., deriving items from a theoretical perspective based 
on, e.g., a literature review) and inductive (i.e., creation of items by 
asking people how they perceive a certain topic or behavior [39]) 
that has been recommended as a better alternative to following 
either approach independently [15, 39, 59]. Specifcally, items were 
collected in three diferent ways. First, we derived items by review-
ing the existing literature; in particular, we adapted two items that 
belong to the subscale “Concern about the privacy of others” of the 
Privacy Orientation Scale [11]. Second, the authors individually cre-
ated new items related to the target construct. Third, we requested 
that colleagues from our institutions participate in an online survey 
asking them how they would ask people whether they value other 
people’s privacy or not (see [53] for a similar approach). Twelve peo-
ple completed this survey; they were experts in cybersecurity and 
privacy, law (e.g., data privacy ofcers), and psychology. We also 
collected data from three employees of our institutes who worked 
in administrative roles and were not directly involved in research. 
Thus, we combined several sources to ensure broad and valid cover-
age of our construct. Moreover, our approach of item development 
was characterized by inclusiveness with the aim of not limiting the 
scope other than by construct ft. That is, rather than pre-defning 
diferent dimensions of the construct (which would also be opposed 
to the single-factor structure), and collecting and creating items 
along these lines, we chose a bottom-up approach, allowing for 
themes and topics to emerge that we had not considered ahead 
of creation. Similarly, all subsequent item elimination decisions 
were solely based on theoretical and statistical construct ft, rather 
than an attempt to cover pre-defned contexts or characteristics. 
The total number of items created was 87, this number is larger 
than twice the number of items we anticipated in our fnal scale 
(maximum 20 items), satisfying the criteria recommended by Kline 
and Schinka et al. [47, 73]. 

4.3 Refning Items 
Two of the authors grouped similar items to identify common 
themes and removed duplicates or items that refected a poor ft to 
the construct, or when their meaning was unclear (e.g., “My privacy 
has been violated by other people sharing my data”). We reformu-
lated the items to be short and precise, and easily comprehensible 
by the target population (that is, the general public) [15, 61]. We 
took care to ensure that the items are non-suggestive, and require 
a minimal amount of subjective interpretation while responding to 
them [19]. After this step, 43 items remained in the item pool. 

4.4 Assessing Content Validity 
In the next step, we verifed whether the items are relevant to and 
representative of the construct and whether they apply to the actual 
experiences of the target population. Although we applied statistical 
analyses to ensure the validity of the fnal scale (Section 6), we 
follow Messick’s advice that evaluating the quality of the items and 

https://osf.io/q5y4d/
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how well they represent the scale construct is an ongoing process, 
and they should be re-evaluated after every step [58]. We started 
with a content validity check as recommended by Boteng et al. [15]. 
Assessing content validity is a form of “theoretical analysis” [59] 
that refers to the “adequacy with which a measure evaluates the 
domain of interest” [38] and is an essential step to test whether the 
items measure what they were supposed to measure [23]. Content 
validity establishes the relevance and representativeness of the 
items, i.e., how well the items capture the relevant experience of 
the target population. 

Content validity should be evaluated by both domain experts 
and the target population [15]. Thus, we sent the revised items to 
two researchers in usable security and privacy, one psychology 
researcher (they did not participate in the frst online survey de-
scribed above), as well as three personal contacts of the authors 
outside of the research community. The items were further refor-
mulated and four items were removed based on their suggestions. 
The fnal list included 39 items. 

4.5 Pre-Testing Questions 
Pre-testing helps minimize the measurement error by examining 
i) the extent to which the items refect the construct being measured 
and ii) the extent to which the responses produce valid measure-
ments [26]. We conducted a pilot study involving the target popu-
lation and a cognitive interview study with researchers involved in 
scale development [15]. 

We assessed the extent to which the responses produce valid 
measurements based on how easily the items can be comprehended 
by the general public and how well the items represent their usual 
experience (i.e., their applicability). Before showing the items, we 
instructed our participants as follows: 

Next, you will see several statements concerning other 
people’s privacy. Privacy means not disclosing infor-
mation without the consent of the involved persons. 
Please indicate how strongly you disagree or agree 
with these statements.1 

The study was advertised online through Prolifc2 and deployed 
on Qualtrics.3 We collected data from � = 50 participants. However, 
the response from one participant was discarded because of failing 
the attention checks. Among the remaining 49 participants, 30 and 
16 identifed themselves as female and male, respectively. Fifteen 
participants were 25–34 years old, 13 were 35–44 years old, 12 were 
18–24 years old, 6 were 45–54 years old, and 3 were 55–64 years 
old. About half of the participants (� = 24) were employed full-
time, followed by students (� = 7) and part-time workers (� = 6), 
homemakers (� = 4), unemployed (� = 4), retired (� = 1), and 
unspecifed (� = 3). The median completion time for the study was 

1Prior research has cautioned against using security and privacy-related terms to 
avoid biasing responses because of social desirability (e.g., [24]), and the most popular 
approach to mitigate this issue is to use the social desirability [20] scale to control 
for this bias. However, recent research has questioned the scale’s psychometric prop-
erties [93], and a large meta-analysis reported that the scale failed to measure the 
intended construct [49]. Therefore, we did not use this approach and instead relied on 
detecting items with skewed responses and increasing response variability by revising 
the items in later steps.
2https://www.prolifc.co/
3https://www.qualtrics.com/ 

4.3 minutes, and 75% of the participants completed it within 6.2 
minutes. Participants were paid 1.2 USD for their time. 

Participants rated the items using a 7-point Likert scale (Strongly 
disagree to Strongly agree). We also instructed the participants to 
not answer an item if it was unclear or if they have other problems 
answering it, and instead describe their issues in a free text space 
provided with each item. We also asked for their opinion and feed-
back on the overall study at the end of the survey. The study was 
approved by our institution’s ethical review board. 

All but one participant stated that the items were easily under-
standable (the exception was that one participant did not know 
the meaning of “CCTV”). However, two participants felt that not 
all items were applicable to them, e.g., “I have asked for consent 
before recording someone speaking” because they never recorded 
a conversation. Three participants discussed the context in which 
an item might be applicable. 

Most items demonstrated wide variability across responses, but 
we also identifed a few items that were left-skewed and had low 
variability. Cronbach’s Alpha can only be used for one-dimensional 
scales. At this point, we did not calculate Cronbach’s Alpha because 
we did not check the dimensional structure of our items yet. 

We incorporated the feedback from the participants to further 
improve the comprehensibility and applicability of the item pool. 
Specifcally, we removed two items and reformulated many other 
items. Thus, the list of items consisted of 37 items at this step. 

4.5.1 Cognitive Interview. We attended a workshop on scale devel-
opment and invited other attendees (both experts and novices in 
such research) to provide feedback regarding the construct defni-
tion, how consistently the items relate to and represent the intended 
construct, and the completeness of the item pool in covering all 
relevant aspects of the construct. Based on the feedback from a 
cognitive interview study, we reworded many items: for example, “I 
respect other people’s privacy” was changed to “I respect other peo-
ple’s privacy without exception” to get a higher response variance, 
and “I protect other people’s privacy even if it ruins the fun for me” 
was revised to “It is important to protect other people’s privacy 
even if it ruins the fun for me” so that it refects how much value is 
ascribed to the specifed behavior rather than how frequently the 
behavior is followed through. In addition, through the discussions 
in this workshop, we noticed that some of our items were more 
appropriate to represent a criterion of the construct rather than a 
representation of the construct itself, since they refected behav-
iors rather than values. After this step, we were left with 36 items. 
Among them, 15 items were designated as criterion items and were 
used for criterion validation (Section 6.3), and the item pool for the 
construct consisted of 21 items (see Table 2). 

5 SCALE DEVELOPMENT 

5.1 Survey Administration 
The 21 items were used in an online survey (� = 400). We deter-
mined the sample size following Nunnally’s guideline: The number 
of participants should be at least 10 times the number of scale 
items [63]. The survey was administered through Qualtrics and 
announced on Prolifc. Participants who took part in the pilot study 
were excluded from participation. 

https://3https://www.qualtrics.com
https://2https://www.prolific.co
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# Item Factor loading 

1. I don’t care about other people’s privacy. (r) 
2. I respect other people’s privacy without exception.* .69 
3. I value other people’s privacy more than most other people do.* .60 
4. It is important for me to protect other people’s privacy even when it is difcult to do so.* .74 
5. Other people’s privacy is valuable to me.* .67 
6. When posting a photo with my friends online, it is important to ask for their permission frst.* .54 
7. When sharing a friends phone number on request, it is important to ask for their permission frst. 
8. When sharing information, it is important to do my best to prevent violating others’ privacy. 
9. It is important to do my best not to intrude into other people’s privacy. 
10. It is important to keep myself from looking at other people’s screen notifcations.* .65 
11. It is important to look away from other people’s phones when they interact with it on the bus. .68 
12. It is okay to listen to conversations of strangers in public places.* (r) .56 
13. It is important to protect other people’s privacy even if I need to invest time and eforts to do it.* .65 
14. It is important to protect other people’s privacy even if it ruins the fun for me.* .69 
15. It is okay to screenshot conversations from private chats and show them to others.* (r) .62 
16.                  

when I’m not obliged to.* (r) 
17. It is okay to share photos of people who are unfamiliar to me but might be recognized by others. (r) .52 
18. It is okay to share private information about other people without their consent. (r) 
19. When interacting with others, it is important to respect their privacy. 
20. When sharing pictures of tourist attractions, it is important to ensure that nobody can be clearly .55 

identifed.* 
21. It is important to ask for consent before recording someone speaking.* .49 

It is okay to share other’s contact information (such as phone number, email) on request, even .41

Table 2: Items after the cognitive interview. The last columns indicate the factor loading on the one-factor solution in the 
exploratory factor analysis (Section 5.1.2). Items marked with a star (*) are part of the fnal scale. Items marked with “(r)” need 
to be reversed before calculating the scale mean. 

A majority of the participants self-identifed as female (52.3%, it is important to do my best to prevent violating others’ privacy”, 
� = 209), followed by male (46.0%, � = 184). Participants’ age distri- 9. “It is important to do my best not to intrude into other people’s 
bution was the following: between 18–24 (5.7%, � = 23), between privacy”, 18. “It is okay to share private information about other 
25–34 (22.3%, � = 89), between 35–44 (29.0%, � = 116), between 45– people without their consent”, and 19. “When interacting with 
54 (22.0%, � = 88), between 55–64 (11.0%, � = 44), and the rest were others, it is important to respect their privacy”. 
65 or more years old. A majority of the participants (57.0%, � = 228) For each of the remaining items, we computed the item-total 
indicated that they were employed full-time, followed by part-time correlation, which examines the relationship between each item 
workers (16.5%, � = 66), retired (9.3%, � = 37), homemakers (5.8%, and the total score of all the scale items. Items with an item-total 
� = 23), unemployed (5.0%, � = 20), other jobs (4.3%, � = 17) and correlation less than .30 should be removed [15]; all our items 
students (2.2%, � = 9). had an item-total correlation above .55, and thus were retained. 

The median completion time was 5.2 minutes, and the major- The internal consistency among the remaining 15 items was high 
ity of participants (75.0%, � = 300) completed the study within 7 (Cronbach’s � = .89 95% CI [.87, .91]). These items were used for 
minutes. We determined the response quality based on the answers the exploratory factor analysis (EFA). 
to attention-check questions. Some responses (2.0%, � = 8) were 

5.1.2 Identifying the Factor Structure. Before performing an ex-removed because they contained incorrect answers to at least one 
ploratory factor analysis, we conducted Bartlett’s test of sphericity of the attention check questions. Each participant was compensated 
to check whether the observed variables correlate among them-with approximately 1.05 USD regardless of whether we used their 
selves; the result (�2 = 3433.35, � < .001) indicated that our data is data. 
appropriate for factor analysis [24, 103]. Additionally, we conducted 

5.1.1 Item Reduction. We reassessed the validity of the pool of the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin test (KMO) that determines the adequacy of 
items based on the data from the study detailed above and re- each observed variable and the complete model. KMO values range 
moved six items. Item 1 “I don’t care about other people’s privacy” from 0 to 1 and less than .60 is considered inadequate. We observed 
was removed based on a foor efect [24], it had an average value a KMO value of .93 [103]. 
lower than 2 (on a scale ranging from 1 to 7). Five other items To identify the number of factors to extract, we conducted a 
were removed because of the low response variance (�� < 1) [24]: factor analysis with as many factors as items (thus, 15 factors). 
7. “When sharing a friend’s phone number on request, it is impor- Using the elbow method [24, 103], we determined a one-factor 
tant to ask for their permission frst”, 8. “When sharing information, structure (Figure 1). Table 2 shows the factor loading of each item. 
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Figure 1: Scree plot to determine the appropriate number of 
factors. 

We retained all items for the next steps since all factor loadings 
were above the recommended threshold of .40 [15]. 

5.1.3 Criterion Validity. Criterion validity can be demonstrated by 
measuring the extent to which scale responses predict the outcome 
of another related measure (usually behaviors) [23, 69]. To test 
the criterion validity, we let our participants answer the criteria 
items identifed in the cognitive interview (see Section 4.5.1) after 
they had answered the scale items. The criteria items refected 
opinions, attitudes, and behaviors related to the protection of (or 
putting at risk) other people’s personal information. We computed 
means out of the 15 remaining scale items to correlate them with 
the criteria items. To this end, we used an ordered correlation 
analyses (Kendall’s Tau). We note that while predictive models are 
usually regression-based, for exploratory research such as ours, 
correlation-based tests are recommended [15] and have been used 
in past research [24]. The proposed scale correlated highly [46] 
with most of the criteria items and moderately with the remaining 
items except one (see Table 3). The item “For safety reasons, CCTV 
is necessary, even when it invades other people’s privacy” was 
not related to our scale. In the phase of pre-testing the items, one 
participant stated that the meaning of “CCTV” was unclear (see 
Section 4.5). If this was the case for multiple participants, it can 
explain the non-existing relationship between this criteria item and 
our scale. Overall, we found a strong predictive power [15] (see 
Table 3). 

6 SCALE VALIDATION 

6.1 Confrming the Factor Structure 
To confrm the hypothesized factor structure extracted in the pre-
vious steps (Section 5.1.2), we conducted a test of dimensionality. 
Towards this goal, we administered another online study using the 
15 items that remained in the previous step. As before, we imple-
mented the study in Qualtrics and promoted it in Prolifc; previous 
participants were not allowed to participate in the study, ensuring 
the independence of samples from previous studies [15]. 

Survey questionnaires. To investigate how closely our scale is 
related to other measures of similar constructs (convergent valid-
ity) and whether our scale is unrelated to constructs diferent from 
our domain of interest (discriminant validity), we included three 

other questionnaires in the study. The frst survey we included was 
the unidimensional Privacy Concern Scale developed by Buchanan 
et al. [18], which constitutes of 16 questions asking about one’s 
concern about self-privacy (e.g., “In general, how concerned are 
you about your privacy while you are using the internet?”). Next, 
we included the Self- and Other-Interest Inventory by Gerbasi and 
Prentice [28]; it included eight items related to activities that ad-
vance self-interests (e.g., “I am constantly looking for ways to get 
ahead”) and another eight items related to activities toward others’ 
interest (e.g., “I keep an eye out for others’ interests”). We also 
included fve items from Baruh et al.’s Concern about privacy of 
others sub-scale that was part of the Privacy Orientation Scale (an 
example item is “I always do my best not to intrude into other 
people’s private lives”) [11]. To investigate how our measure relates 
to the 10 basic human values, we included the short questionnaire 
created by Lindeman and Verkasalo that asks how much importance 
one ascribes to each of the 10 basic values [50]; the response scale 
ranged from “Opposed to my principle” to “Extremely important”. 
Questionnaires from these scales were organized in blocks; the 
order of the blocks, as well as the questions within the blocks, were 
randomized. 

Participants. We collected data from 1,000 participants on Pro-
lifc. 51.4% (� = 514) and 46.8% (� = 468) of the participants self-
identifed as male and female, respectively. Participants’ age distri-
bution showed the following: between 18–24 (5.8%, � = 58), between 
25–34 (28.2%, � = 282), between 35–44 (28.6%, � = 286), between 
45–54 (16.0%, � = 160), between 55–64 (14.6%, � = 146), and the rest 
were 65 or more years old. A majority of the participants indicated 
that they were employed full-time (61.8%, � = 618), followed by 
part-time workers (14.9%, � = 149), retired (6.9%, � = 69), unem-
ployed (7.7%, � = 77), homemakers (4.3%, � = 43), other jobs (3.7%, 
� = 37) and students (1.1%, � = 11). We removed responses (13.5%, 
� = 135), incorrectly answering the attention check questions or 
with a high inter-item standard deviation (ISD) [10]. The ISD is a 
measure recommended by Barends and Vries [10] to identify ran-
dom responses in a survey. The median completion time was 8 
minutes, and the majority of participants (75%, � = 750) completed 
the study within 11 minutes. Each participant was compensated 
with approximately 2.1 USD regardless of whether we used their 
data. 

Confrmatory factor analysis. We performed an (ordinal) confr-
matory factor analysis with the collected data [15]. We report the 
following ft indices: the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation 
(RMSEA), the Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR), the 
Comparative Fit Index (CFI), and the Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI) [15], 
but omit the chi-square goodness-of-ft test (which is unreliable for 
a large sample size [41, 82, 94]). Both CFI and TLI were above .99, 
indicating exceptional ft [15]. The RMSEA was .085, slightly above 
the recommended value of .08 for an adequate ft [41], and SRMR 
was .052, indicating a good ft (values above .06 suggest a poor 
ft). To improve RMSEA, we performed a standard model selection 
procedure as explained below. 

Model selection. Model selection is frequently used in structural 
equation modeling to identify the ‘optimal’ model based on some se-
lection criteria such as Akaike information criterion (AIC), Bayesian 
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Criterion item �� 95% CI 

A crime needs to be serious to justify a search warrant for someone’s phone. .22 [.15, .28] 
Care should be taken when disclosing information about other people. .45 [.40, .50] 
Everyone has a right to keep their information private. .36 [.30, .42] 
For safety reasons, CCTV is necessary, even when it invades other people’s privacy. .03 [-.04, .09] 
I don’t like that some apps on my smartphone require access to my contacts. .30 [.24, .36] 
Most of the time when using technologies, it is unavoidable to violate someone’s privacy. .24 [.18, .30] 
Other people’s need for privacy should be considered when disclosing information about them. .47 [.41, .52] 
People using wearable cameras in public places put other people’s privacy at risk. .31 [.25, .37] 
Sharing pictures of babies does not need the consent of their parents even when it is required by law. .29 [.23, .35] 
When other people give me their phone number, I can use it for any purpose. .41 [.35, .46] 
When someone shares their picture, they have lost their right to keep it private. .25 [.19, .31] 
I own information I obtain about others. .30 [.23, .35] 
I have been accused of violating someone else’s privacy. .34 [.28, .40] 
People have been angry at me, because I have shared their information without consent. .31 [.25, .37] 
I have asked people for permission before taking their photograph. .39 [.33, .44] 

Table 3: Correlation (Kendall’s Tau) between the scale and criteria items suggests the scale’s ability to predict opinions and 
related behaviors. .20 ≥ �� < .30 and �� ≥ .30 indicate moderate and high correlation, respectively [46]. 

information criterion (BIC) and RMSEA [96]. We followed a step-
wise model selection procedure analogous to step-wise regression 
with backward elimination: at each step, we compared the current 
best model (i.e., minimal RMSEA) with models created by removing 
a single item [42, 96]. More precisely, frst, we compare the full 
model with models that contained one item less. Next, we compare 
the best model identifed in the previous step with models that 
can be created by removing other items. This process continues 
until the RMSEA cannot be further improved [96]. We found that 
removing items 11 and 17 (Table 2) from the model specifcation 
resulted in a ‘close ft’ model [15, 41] according to all ft indices 
(����� = .05, ��� > .99, � �� > .99). Thus, our fnal scale contains 
13 items (see Appendix A). 

6.2 Test of Reliability 
Using the data from the above sample, we investigated the reliability 
of our measurement. Reliability indicates the consistency between 
items’ repeated use under identical conditions [15]. The consistency 
score measured through Cronbach’s � for the 13 items was .92 95% 
CI [.91, .93], well above the requirement of .70 [15]. We also report 
the ordinal Alpha (i.e., ordinal version of Cronbach’s Alpha [105]) 
of .94 95% CI [.87, .98]. The composite reliability [47] score was .94 
(well above the recommended threshold of .60 [7]). 

6.3 Tests of Validity 
Scale validity refers to the extent to which the scale measures the 
construct that it was developed to measure [69]. The most common 
tests of validity include content (assessed in Step 2), criterion, and 
construct validity [15]. The tested criterion validity was already 
reported in Section 5.1.3. 

6.3.1 Construct Validity. We assessed construct validity through 
convergent and discriminant analyses [15]. For convergent validity, 
we frst looked at the Other-Interest subscale (as part of the Self-
Other-Interest-Inventory) proposed by Gerbasi and Prentice [28], 

which measures one’s motivation to act in other people’s interest. 
The sub-scale demonstrated a high internal consistency for our 
sample (Cronbach’s � = .88). We hypothesized a positive relation-
ship between our scale and that subscale because the motivation to 
act in another person’s interest and the importance to protect their 
privacy should share conceptual overlap. Our scale demonstrated a 
signifcant positive correlation (�� = .21, � < .001) with a medium 
efect size [46] with the Other-Interest scale. Additionally, we tested 
whether our scale is related to existing scales measuring concern for 
others’ privacy. We calculated the correlation between the 5-item 
sub-scale Concern about the privacy of others by Baruh et al. [11]) 
and the value of others’ privacy. The scale also demonstrated a high 
internal consistency (Cronbach’s � = .89 for our sample) and corre-
lated signifcantly with our scale (�� = .50, � < .001). In other words, 
25.0% of the response variance in our scale can be explained by con-
cern for other people’s privacy (or vice versa). Unsurprisingly, as 
these two measures assess similar constructs (and we adapted two 
items from this sub-scale in our item pool), they share substantial 
conceptual overlap. Yet, these results also indicate that our scale is 
sufciently distinct from measuring concern for others’ privacy, as 
75.0% of the total variance cannot be explained by concerns about 
the privacy of others (or vice versa). 

To determine discriminant validity, we calculated the correla-
tion between our scale and the Self-Interest subscale [28], which 
measures one’s motivation to act in self-interest and demonstrated 
a high internal consistency for our sample (Cronbach’s � = .91). 
Since the protection of other people’s privacy is a socially-focused 
behavior, we expected that our scale will not have any systematic 
relation with the Self-Interest scale and the result (�� = −.02, � > .5) 
substantiated our hypothesis. Please note that we published the cor-
relations of our individual items with the Basic Human Values and 
the Self-/Other-Interest scales at https://osf.io/q5y4d/wiki/Item% 
20Correlations/. 

We further tested whether the value of others’ privacy is distinct 
from (but related to) being concerned about own privacy. To this 

https://osf.io/q5y4d/wiki/Item%20Correlations/
https://osf.io/q5y4d/wiki/Item%20Correlations/
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end, we used the Privacy Concern Scale by Buchanan et al. [18], 
which demonstrated high internal reliability (Cronbach’s � = .94 
for our sample). The relation between self-privacy concern and 
the value of others’ privacy was positive and signifcant (�� = .18, 
� < .001), indicating that, while the majority of variation (i.e., 96.8%) 
in our scale cannot be explained by concern for self-privacy (or 
vice versa), both scales, not surprisingly, share some conceptual 
overlap. That is, the value of others’ privacy is not independent of 
self-privacy concerns. 

6.4 Relationship Between Our Scale and the 
Fundamental Human Values 

To examine how the value of others’ privacy relates to the 10 funda-
mental human values [75], we used the questionnaire by Lindeman 
and Verkasalo [50] that asks how much importance one ascribes to 
each of the 10 fundamental values. We found that “value of other 
people’s privacy” correlates with self-direction (�� = .26), universal-
ism (�� = .25), benevolence (�� = .31), tradition (�� = .12), conformity 
(�� = .15), and security (�� = .20), all �s < .001; but did not correlate 
with power (�� = −.09), achievement (�� = .07), hedonism (�� = .01), 
or stimulation (�� = .06). Thus, in line with our expectation, our 
scale correlates with all values that are socially-focused and does not 
correlate with most personal-focused values. Interestingly, “value 
of other people’s privacy” correlates with self-direction, which is 
broadly defned as independent thought and action [76]. At this 
point, we can only speculate that people who exhibit a high value 
of other people’s privacy, might perceive the impact that protecting 
other’s privacy has on their own independence as low, or they might 
perceive the protection of other’s privacy as a free non-mandatory 
choice, which aligns with their high value of self-direction. Future 
research should address this question. 

7 DISCUSSIONS AND LIMITATIONS 
We developed a psychometric scale to measure how much an in-
dividual ascribes importance to protect a data subject’s privacy. 
Our methods followed the best practices recommended by the ex-
tant literature for scale development [e.g., 15, 61]; and we refned 
the construct defnition and the indicator items in multiple rounds 
based on experts’ feedback and three studies. The resulting uni-
dimensional scale demonstrated desirable psychometric properties 
such as high internal consistency, reliability, ft indices for the factor 
structure, and convergent and discriminant validity. Notably, the 
uni-dimensionality of the scale suggests that response behavior to 
all items was driven by the assumed underlying construct: the value 
of other people’s privacy. Moreover, our target construct relates 
back to the basic human values that were proposed to underlie 
actions and behaviors; as evidenced in the correlations of our scale 
with the basic values that motivate behavior in the interest of other 
people rather than in the interest of the self. Drawing on these con-
nections, the proposed scale will allow us to leverage the rich extant 
literature on how values motivate intentions and actions to predict 
expected behaviors in interdependent privacy settings [9, 90]. 

The value of other people’s privacy scale (or VOPP in short) can 
beneft researchers studying human-computer interactions and hu-
man factors in privacy and security. Since people’s adoption of 

technology and how they interact with them are among the pri-
mary focus within the HCI community, quantifying the potential 
users’ consideration of privacy risks to others can provide new 
insights into the adoption and use of a certain technology. Ad-
ditionally, predicting behaviors can aid designing interactions in 
privacy-preserving ways. Similarly, usable privacy and security re-
searchers can leverage this scale to design PETs and interventions 
that suit the users. For example, persuasive interventions can be 
designed for users who exhibit a relatively low value of other peo-
ple’s privacy to encourage them in privacy-protective behaviors. 
Contrarily, people who exhibit a higher value of other people’s 
privacy might be more open to a more privacy-preserving version 
of the technology that may require more technical knowledge to 
use. Finally, even though values are assumed to be relatively stable 
over time and situations, certain ways how values can be changed 
have been identifed [8]. Thus, future research might be able to 
devise interventions to enhance the value of other people’s privacy, 
allowing building systems that are more privacy-protecting, which 
in turn are more likely to be adopted by users. 

7.1 Limitations 
Our data and, consequently, results may sufer from selection bias as 
we collected data only from a U.S.-based population. More research 
is needed to evaluate the reliability and validity of our measure-
ments in other cultures. Further selection bias might have been 
introduced by our mode of data collection (i.e., through online sur-
veys) from a non-random population, although recent research has 
reported that Prolifc appears to be better at representing the US 
population than other alternatives for studies related to privacy 
perceptions [89]. 

Our approach to item development entailed not pre-defning 
the scope (other than construct-ft) with respect to, for instance, 
type of information (e.g., images), specifc behaviors (e.g., physical 
sharing), contexts (e.g., social media) or recipient characteristics 
(e.g., friends) for the items, to allow for an emergence of topics and 
themes we had not considered before. As a result, all items refect 
the general value of privacy of others but vary in their level of 
abstractness, with some items addressing concrete scenarios while 
other items being rather abstract. Thus, the question arises whether 
our scale is comprehensive, in the sense that it neither covers a 
wide range of interdependent privacy scenarios exhaustively nor 
could the sum of items be described as entirely context-independent. 
We are confdent that our scale is suitable to assess the value of 
privacy of others above and beyond the contexts depicted in our 
items because response behavior on each item is driven by the same 
underlying construct. Our statistical analyses show that items are 
highly related to each other. Accordingly, we conclude that the 
construct of interest has a stronger infuence on responses to the 
items compared to the specifc contexts depicted by the items. 

8 FUTURE WORK 
The newly developed scale is a foundational measure to explain 
people’s behavior and their interaction with existing and emerging 
technologies. This scale will be increasingly relevant to understand-
ing and predicting users’ behaviors as we get surrounded by IoT 
devices and wearable sensors that collect multimodal data about 
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everyone around, vehicles and drones equipped with cameras and 
other sensors become commonplace, and smart and connected cities 
become the reality. Additionally, this scale will allow studying and 
comparing subpopulations with diferent demographics (age, gen-
der, etc.) and cultures, as these factors might infuence people’s 
response to technology. For example, cultural background may in-
fuence the importance people ascribe to other people’s privacy, 
which may in turn dictate their technology adoption. Furthermore, 
since our scale is not specifc to a certain technology, it can be ap-
plied to technologies that are not yet developed or even conceived. 

Another avenue for future research is the investigation of other 
factors and contexts that might interact with the value of other 
people’s privacy and can be manipulated independently of the scale 
measure. For example, the impact of value might vary depending 
on the type of data being shared (e.g., health data vs. email address), 
with a greater impact on (subjectively) more sensitive data. It might 
also vary from one context to another with less impact on (sub-
jectively) more public contexts (e.g., an image of a bystander on a 
crowded street vs. a lonely forest) or contexts that are interpreted 
as licensing privacy breaches (e.g., delinquent behavior). Particu-
larly interesting might be the investigation of diferent types of 
social relations (e.g., family members, friends, strangers) another 
person can have with an individual. On the one hand, it can be 
hypothesized that the impact of the value of other people’s privacy 
should be greater for socially close persons because the likelihood 
of prosocial behavior is higher [64]. On the other hand, it might 
be hypothesized that the impact is lower as socially close persons 
might be more likely to forgive a privacy breach [45]. We plan to 
build a causal model that includes other relevant variables (e.g., risk 
awareness, possible receivers of information), and empirically vali-
date it with real-world behavioral data that we will collect through 
custom mobile apps and browser plugins and additionally manipu-
late other factors, like the ones mentioned above that might act as 
moderators for the value of other people’s privacy. 

The assumption that our scale measures a cross-contextual, ba-
sic, and more stable construct compared to privacy concern and 
privacy attitude is based on theoretical grounds. We plan to provide 
empirical evidence for this claim in future studies. More specifcally, 
we plan to experimentally demonstrate that varying related factors, 
such as risk awareness and technical skills, will change individuals’ 
concern for other people’s privacy, but their value of other people’s 
privacy will remain unafected. 

In addition, we propose a closer investigation of situations in 
which values confict with each other [76]. More specifcally, the 
value of privacy might contradict the value of security and hedo-
nism. For example, a location tracking system at the workplace can 
be privacy-threatening but might foster an individual’s security 
in the case of an emergency. Moreover, not publishing a video on 
social media and thus, not receiving any positive feedback from 
others, to protect the privacy of bystanders, might interfere with 
the hedonism of an individual. Thus, to better understand the role 
of the value of other people’s privacy in the face of other conficting 
values, we will investigate the relative importance of the value and 
its predictive power in diferent contexts. 

9 CONCLUSION 
Concern for self-privacy has been recognized as a prime factor in 
technology’s adoption and use, and signifcant research eforts have 
been dedicated to measuring and mitigating those concerns. The 
use of technology, however, also risks the privacy of a vast num-
ber of non-users; but whether and how the users consider other 
people’s privacy remained under-studied. This paper lays a foun-
dation for future research by proposing a theoretically grounded 
construct and empirically validating a scale to measure it. The scale 
demonstrated high internal consistency, and convergent and dis-
criminant validity. We are confdent that the proposed scale is useful 
for studying numerous interdependent privacy contexts, providing 
the opportunity to understand and mitigate privacy issues raised 
by existing and emerging technologies. 
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A FINAL SCALE WITH INSTRUCTION 
You will see several statements concerning other people’s privacy. 
Privacy means not disclosing information without consent of the 
involved persons. Please indicate how strongly you disagree or 
agree with these statements. 

There is no right or wrong answer. Please answer as honestly 
and accurately as possible. 

Note. We used a scale ranging from 1 (“Strongly disagree”) to 7 
(“Strongly agree”). The scale anchors 2 (“Disagree”), 3 (“Somewhat 
disagree”), 4 (“Neither agree nor disagree”), 5 (“Somewhat agree”), 
and 6 (“Agree”) were labelled as well. The scale is intended to be 
used by taking the mean value of the individual items. 
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# Item 

1. I respect other people’s privacy without exception. 
2. I value other people’s privacy more than most other people do. 
3. It is important for me to protect other people’s privacy even when it is difcult to do so. 
4. Other people’s privacy is valuable to me. 
5. When posting a photo with my friends online, it is important to ask for their permission frst. 
6. It is important to keep myself from looking at other people’s screen notifcations. 
7. It is okay to listen to conversations of strangers in public places. (r) 
8. It is important to protect other people’s privacy even if I need to invest time and eforts to do it. 
9. It is important to protect other people’s privacy even if it ruins the fun for me. 
10. It is okay to screenshot conversations from private chats and show them to others. (r) 
11. It is okay to share other’s contact information (such as phone number, email) on request, even 

when I’m not obliged to. (r) 
12. When sharing pictures of tourist attractions, it is important to ensure that nobody can be clearly 

identifed. 
13. It is important to ask for consent before recording someone speaking. 

Table 4: Final scale items. Items marked with “(r)” need to be reversed before calculating the scale mean. 
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